Position: Family Physician Locum
- Expected start date: May 6, 2019
- Expected End Date: Dec 20, 2019
- Five 1/2 days per week (plus one extra Wednesday evening urgent care clinic every 3rd week)
- Opportunity to do an extra half day for another MD in the clinic (May - August)

Clinic Name: South Ottawa Medical Centre (www.somc.info)
Location: 1650 Queensdale Ave, Unit 2 (Blossom Park Plaza - at the corner of Bank St and Queensdale Ave)

Description: Exciting opportunity to cover a maternity leave in a newly built medical clinic with a collegial group of family doctors. SOMC physicians have been working together as a FHO since Feb 2011.
- Patient roster of 1175 (good variety of patients with a lot of young families)
- Practice Solution EMR
- Wonderful Nursing and administrative support staff
- Clinic with twenty exam rooms, two procedure rooms, and is attached to a pharmacy
- Derm and Gen Sx in house (excellent and timely access for consults)

Competitive per diem rate --- $450 per 3 hr half day clinic --- rate includes time that would be needed to manage practice - review labs, results, notes, messages etc in addition to seeing patients.

If interested in ALL or PART of maternity leave coverage please email karlene_smith@hotmail.com for more information.